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legitimate subjects of fair criticism, and when his
acts cannot on any reasonable hypothesis be con-

strued as coming from aught but a selfish and
unworthy motive, it is fair, and not abuse, to so
charge.

For instance, when wo remember the presi-
dent's response when assured that murder and
rapine were being inflicted upon Americans in
Mexico, and then the sudden rushing of the fleet

I
to Vera Cruz and his explanation of why he did
it, it could not help but be a shock to any man
who can reason from cause to effect.

Again, when we read the real opinion of the
president of laboring men as expressed in a

' studied address only a few years ago, and then
contemplated his lying down, prostituting the
sovereignty of the country over which he is chief
magistrate and assessing the people of the United
States $60,000,000 per annum at the beck of two
or three labor unions; to tell the facts and to
draw the inevitable conclusion that the object be
hind his act was an utterly selfish one, is not
abuse.

No matter what services he may perform in
future, what fame he may achieve, that act will
bo like the "damned spot" on the hand of Lady

I Macbeth and will cling to him forever.

The National Outlook
AFTER Vicksburg had fallen and the

was once more running unvexed" to the
sea; after Chattanooga had been fought; after
Gettysburg had rolled back the intended invasion
of northern cities, when the final deathlock in
the Wilderness was over and the Union lines
were closing the tourniquet around the army of
Virginia, the Demociats met in national conven- -

. tion and declared the war a failure, deplored its
mighty sacrifices and called for a dishonorable
truce and the settlement of the difference be-

tween the North, and South should be settled
out of the high court of war.

The country at the polls rejected the proposi-
tion and then came Sherman's march, Five Forks
and Appomattox.

That appeal to the cowardice and cupidity of
the people of the northern and for western states
of the Union failed. Whether a second appeal
of that kind by the same party this year has
won or not has not yet at this writing been de-

termined, but it looks as hough enough votes
had been obtained in the North and West, to add
to the 129 electorial votes which the Democratic
candidate always carries in his pocket to
Mr. Wilson by a few votes and thus reverse the
judgment of the people who voted in 1864. No,
that is not quite right. It really is about the
same result in those states as it was before; the
difference is that the Democratic candidate in

did not have the 129 votes which Democratic11864 have since carried in their pockets.
That is about 34 per cent of the North and

West have inherited the opposition to the war
from their ancestors of 1864. If present indica-
tions are verified we shall of course be sorry, but
shall be comforted by reflecting that public opin-

ion often requires time to fully crystalize, and
when its mental vision has asthma it requires
when its mental vision has astigma it requies

In the meantime it is the duty of all citizens
to uphold the president's hands in all things un-

less he does what no reasoning nor explanation
can supply a reason for supporting.

The World In Advertisements
tOUNTRY LIFE" has out an anniversary

edition. To run it over for half an hour is

the beginning of a liberal education along many
lines. Had it ben put out befor Noah began the
building of the ark, ho would have given up in
despair. The ark, according to the dimensions
given was about the size of the new battleship,
Arkansas, and wo are told that the birds and
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beasts entered it in pairs. Now a craft of that
size would not accommodate a pair each of all
the dogs of high and low degree advertised in
this "Country Life."

The magazine through its advertisements
shows the myriad devices resorted to through
which to make a living. Again the advertisements
for homes for sale bring vividly to mind that
distance no longer counts. There are winter
homes, constructed of Cyprus in (Florida, colonial
houses in New England, and between the lines one
can read that the enthusiastic builders in a little
time became weary of their toys, and like children
haivo changed and are chasing some new rain-

bow.

Then we are informed in another column that
if we want eggs for breakfast every morning, and
want them always fresh, we have only to send to
some particular gentleman somewhere

to get a stock of eggs that when hatched
will produce that special brand of eggs.

In the next column we learn that the thing to
do when the winter sends out his signals that he
is on the march and will soon be here, is to take
a steamer and in from fifteen to twenty days stop-

ping at Rio on the way, then sail on to where
the spring is breaking in Buenos Ayres; then
when the visit begins to stale a little there, cross
the Andes to Santiago, have another good time
there, then some morning run down to Valparaiso,
take a steamer, come up to Panama, sail through
the canal and reach home just when the spring
is opening.

Again we read why the milk of Ayrshire cows
is much better for babies than the richer milk
of the Jerseys and where to send to obtain a
small herd of Ayrshires, and the indignant pro-

test of the man who has a Jersey herd; while the
owner of a band of Holsteins, shows by exact
analysis that in butter fat the Holstein is really
the only cow.

Another ad tells of the one ideal spot for
trout 'fishing and of a hotel on the banks of the
stream which is really the half-wa- y resting place
on the road to heaven.

Then there are landed estates offered in the
Berkshire hills and in Georgia, with all the ac-

commodations needed for summer or winter at-

tached; and the reader is also informed where
Hakney and Welsh ponies and "Bob White" quails
can be purchased.

Then you are told what books to buy and
where you can find them, and with them a book-

case to just fit them.
On one page the wonders of the VIctrola where

a man can have his own opera In his own house,
and on the opposite page is the picture of a
young lady playing a Steinway, and "while we can-

not hear the music the young lady absolutely
breathes music in the picture.

In a modest ad we are informed that an ex-

position is in progress in San Diego where sum-

mer and winter are so assimilated that both can
bo enjoyed at the same time. Then there is a
panorama of colonial history where the glorified
men and stately ladies of the Revolution are pass-

ing in procession and the ancient minuet is being
danced, and memory goes back to the time that
tried men's souls, and we wonder if immigration
should not cease for a while and our country bo
permitted to readjust itself a little.

Then comes a fox hunt with the mounted men
all in knee breeches and the honest dogs in full
bay.

And there are steeple races and the horse
shows off in his old quality, only the people to
see him come in automobiles.

Then there is a dissertation on the proper
breed of ducks to encourage and how to prepare
their environments, and an illustrated view of
marvelous landscape gardening, with an appeal for
more taste in house furnishing. The impression
it all gives is that the age is too intense in all

directions and that a great calm should bo ush- - H
ercd in.

Give The Boys Military Training fl" AMPAIGN speakers high and low, are urging jH
a higher Americanism upon the American peo- - H

pie. President Wilson makes this a kind of hobby H
and the other day at Indianapolis was so conde- - H
scending as to tell Republicans that they were H
just as good Americans as ho was. H

Wo are all just as good Americans as our H
surroundings since childhood have made us and , H
the best way is not to urge men to become Amor- - H
leans, but to change the surrounding so that no H
boy will grow up in this country without being ono H
in spirit and in truth. H

Native born boys, as a rule need no' incentive H
in that respect, but when children are brought H
here from foreign lands a glamour hangs about H
the land they came from which is often not dis- - H
pelled until, later in life, they return and see what H
they left, and compare it with what they found on H
this side. H

The one thing most needed in this connection,
a fl

is to so change the curriculum of our Hchools that H
all boys above fourteen years of age have, as a H
part of their daily instruction, the simpler du- - H
ties of a soldier, and in some respects bo under H
camp discipline. For instance, to be taught to H
doff the hat when the American flag appears, does H
a boy good. He may not understand the slgnifl- - H
canco of the custom at first, but it will not bo H
long until the truth will fasten itself upon his H
brain that the flag symbols a sovereignty moro H
august than any sovereign on earth represents. H

In his daily military exercise he will soon take H
on the knowledgo that the same lessons are being H
learned in all the schools in all the states, and H
he will have in mind that all the millions of the H
Great Republic, like himself are being equipped H
to be ready to take up the steady work of the H
citizen with more intelligence because of that H
training, while at the same time the millions will H
all at the same time bo ready to respond intelll-- .H
gently to the first call to arms, and, unconsciously, ' H
each one will bo estimating the power which the H
flag will represent if that call shall ever bo made. H

That knowledge, too, will make the young H
men more aggressive in national affairs which H
will assure peace from demagogues and rogues M

and addle-pate- d politicians. H
When this shall be done and the world learns H

two important facts, first that the American peo- - H
pie want peace always if possible, but are all H
trained to spring to arms in a moment, if the call H
is ever made upon them, the strongest powers will H
hesitate beforo they will seek to awaken that H
storm. M

The Aristocratic Spud H
irrigated lands will produce from 10,000 HUTAH

pound to 14,000 pounds of potatoes per acre. H
At present prices that means quite $320 per acre
for this year's crop. H

A man can plough the land, plant and tend and H
harvest ten acres. At retail prices that should

give him, for eight months' work, $4,000 to $6,000

this season. H
If a man has potatoes at dinner it should es- -

tablish that ho belongs to the aristocracy; if ho H
owns ten acres that will grow potatoes it should

place him in the ranks of the elect. H
In his eulogy on Hamilton, Webster said: "Ho

smote the rock of the national resources and
abundant streams of revenue gushed forth." H

The modern version would be: "Ho smoto.ten
acres of potato land, planted the land to potatoes

and now he i& standing off the income tax col- -

lector." H
"He kept us out of war." It isn't because

every nation in Europe is not mad enough to J jjl
fight us, however, were it not too busy. J


